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The "Globe" has the largest number of
readers -ofany other paper published in the
county. Advertisers should remember this.

Editorial Brevities.
THE English bar has a colored law-

yer who is a native of Pennsylvania.
A FEW colored citizens of Indianap-

olis Intend erecting a hotel to which
whitepeoplewill not be admitted.

THE Senate has passed a bill to in•
crease the compensation of Assistant
Marshals to take the census, fifty per
cent.

NEWS is received that a filibuster-
ing expedition is being fitted out
against Mexico, of which General Rose-
orans is to take command.

WHITTEMORE has again been elected
from South Carolina to a seat in the
House. There are some doubts wheth-
er he will be admitted.

Tuts appears to be the age of light.
ning. Almost every day we pick up
a daily and see an account of one or
more deaths that have resulted from
lightning.

BRICK _POMEROY 11.0.8 received the
nomination for Congress in the Fifth
Congressional District of Now York.—
He pledges himself to support the De-
mocracy in a rcd.hot manner. '

ONE of the best speeches, and per-
haps the shortest on record, was made
by 11. S. Senator Ramsey, of Minneso.
ta, last week. He said : "Lot us quit
talking and commence voting." This,
and only this, 'was the speech

WE advise our readers to read the
address of Governor Geary, which we
publish in this issue, coming from the
chief Executiviof the State the notes
of warning are well timed and appro-
priate, and we hope the people will
take heed.

THE VICEROY .of Egypt, known as
theKhedive, is disposed to cut loose
from the Turkish Government and set
up for himself. He has, it is said, en-
listed the co-operation of Russia, and
will -no doubt be able to accom-
plish his purpose. '

PATERSON, New Jersey, silk menu-
faCturers have sent a delegation to
California to examine and report on
the sillrculture of that State. They
believe raw silk.can be obtained from
that State in sufficient quantities to
supply the demand.

A TREATY with England was sub-
itted to the Senate a day or two ago

for approval. By its terms the Eng-
lish Government renounces its old doc-
trine, "Once a subject always a sub-
ject," and recognizes the American
citizenship of all 'naturalized natives
ofGreat Britain. Hail Coluinbia !

We hop'o our'readers will not fail to
readl:the article on the first page, ;3 nti-
tted,"Qur Duty and Destiny as a Na-
tion!! , It is from the pen of a ready
writer and clear reasoner; and contains

.many.7holesome truths that should
lee-pondored Carefully by the people,
especially-at this time.

REn Cioun and Spotted Tail, the
Indian chiefs who are being feted in
the, ea4i by the Government authori-
ties, appeared to bedisgusted with the
extreme -notice' t hey aWakeri. When
sa'vages become disgusted with Amer-
ican poelposity is it not time to cease ?

:TuE Pepe and the Presbyterian As.
sombly coincide in their condemnation
of gecret societies:, A "Christian Con-
vention" is also to be held in Cincin-
nati, by those opposed to Masons, Odd
Fellows, and the like. We think the
church will learn•soon enough that op-
position to these orders:will be of no
avail, as, now some of the best men in
every. community have allied themsel-•
yes with them.

THE saddest event since the death of
linepin is the death of Charles Dick-
OEM, the universally admired author,
which occurred at; Gad's Hill, nein.
London, on the 9th inst. Ho was
born in 1812, .at Landport,' England,
and• was therefore but fifty-eight years
()Page, which' seattied too young for
ore to die who Was so Useful in' doing
gciod among his fellow men ; but the
All-wiseRuler of events has deemed
it-best that his labors on earth should
cease, though his works and his teach-nn doWn the tido of
time and future generationswill revere
his:memory.

will'be-intorested in know-
ing that there aro those of their. sea.
who will not be outdone by man in a
business transaction. - Everybody has
heard of the firm of Chaffin & Wood-
hull;: the lady lawyers in Novi' York,
but,What, will they think whin we
tell ,them that Madame Demorest (who
is the_ biggest advocate for fashion in
America) has invested 85'00,000 in
starting a wholesale tea traffic with

, The.teas wilt he shipped from
janton under her • superintendence,

assisted by her lady officials. We dont
know of any business more suitable
for women, and We 'hope the day Will
come when they will monopolize ,the
whole tea market.

lEkigham Young,has challenged Dr.
Newman, a distinguished Washington
Methodist clergyman, to come to Salt
Lake City and discuss Mormonism.—
The challenged partylszoing early in
August.

ADDRESS OF GOV, GEARY.
To the Freemen of Pennsylvania.

FELLOW CITIZENS :—ln receiving the
various testimonials of confidence
which have been conferred upon me
by the people of my native State, I am
deeply sensible of the circumstances
under which they have been bestowed,
and of the corresponding duties and
responsibilities imposed upon me dur-
ing the fulfillment of my term of the
Chief Executive office in your State
government. Notwithstanding a heart
animated with pure and upright inten
Lions toward the welfare of the com-
monwealth, and with all the faculties
allotted to me unceasingly devoted to
its service, I feel deeply conscious that
1 stand in need, of your indulgence,
while 1 tl3Us exercise ono of the pre-
rogatives-of the position of Governor
—to address the people when in his
opinion he is justified by circumstan-
ces affecting their welfare and inter-
ests; and to expect from them an hon-
est, candid and liberal support in re•
turn.

With such circumstances now before
the people of Pennsylvania, I feel that
I would be recreant to my duty; un-
grateful to a generous people,and un-
true to myself, if I should fail to ex-
press to you my opinions upon a sub
ject of public concern which demands
from you immediate attention, and
prompt, intelligent and independent
action.

The inviolability of the Sinking
Fund, by which your public debt is to
he reduced and finally extinguished,
must be maintained against all attacks
upon it, whether open or secret ! A
publi3 debt is not a blessing but an
evil !—an evil not to bo measured by
the amount of the direct pecuniary
burden it imposes upon the people, but
by its whole effect,—the entire amount
of all its consequences. These conso.
quenees have been pointed out so fully
by the fathers of the republic, and by
the most reliable writers upon politi-
cal economy; and a conviction of them
is so deeply impressed on the minds
of all reflecting men, that I need not
recapitulate them, nor insist even up•
on their existence.

The State debt must be paid : paid
honestly and to the utmost farthing,
and as soon as it can reasonably be
done—to this doctrine I am irrevoca-
bly pledged in every possible manner;
and the credit of the State moat be
kept up to its highest point, in order
that this important object may ,be
most readily accomplished. No be.
lief or suspicion of bad faith or of pro-
fligacy, on our part; should be permit-
ted to get abroad or to derive the
slightest support or countenance from
the conduct of our government in any
of its branches. It should be under-
stood everywhere that we have an in-
corruptible and faithful judiciary ; a
Legislature and an Executive disposed
to work together, and to co-operate
heartily in maintaining the honor of
the commonwealth.

The operation of the Sinking Fund
was temporarily interrupted, or rather
weakened, by the recent war, but by
the blessing of heaven upon the patri•
otic efforts of the nation the days of
peace have returned. There can now
be no excuse for diverting from that
fund any of the monies pledged to it
by the constitution and the laws, nor
for tampering in any manner with its
regular administration.

But it is known to you that a bold and
daring attempt was made in the legis-
lature, during its last session, to invade
the Treasury and seize the proceeds of
the sale of the public works of the
State, deposited there, in the sinking
fund, for the use of certain affiliated
corporations - of this Commonwealth,
and that that attempt•was defeated only
by. the interposition of the Executive
veto. This was to me an ungracious
and• unpleasant task, to resist the ma-
jority in the legislature •composed of
Senators and Representatives choosen
by you, under theregular forms of- the
Constitution; presumably fortheirin.
telligence and integrity ; and it was
inexpodient, perhaps, as a question of
personal interest and ease, that I
should incur the hostility of powerful
enemies•-by the course adopted.. But
I saw before me tfie'open path of duty,
pointed out by the clear words of the
Constitution and by my oath of office;
and I did not hesitate to treat the
subject with the firmness and action
which thwurgency of the • case requir-
ed.

The bill' to distribute the securities
in the sinking fund among several
newly incorporated railroad comps-
niesyaiill to' substitute fOr Worn very
inferior, if not utterly worthless obli-
gations, was sent to me only on' the
day next preceding the final adjourn-
ment of the• legislature, although '-it
had passed both houses 'about two
weeks before. Borrowing timefrom
the usual hours of rest, I was enabled,
the next'morning, to return the bill
with my objections to the House, in
which itlhad • originated. There ' its
further consideration was postponed,
and no' final judgment upon it was
pronounced. It stands now among the
open questions which may be 'revived
at a future session.- It May again be
introduced and passed next winter or
at any subsequent time, without em•
barrasement from any prior decision
of either House against it. And.
if-the membership of both houses shall
be so made up at any time that a two-
third -votb for tlio`•measUre 'Can bo ob-
tained in each, its enactiment into a
law, will become certain, and' the bur':
den of your' taxes'will' be inevitably
increased and prolonged.

An executive vetcils 'in the nature
Of an appeal to •tho people', to enable
them to. pass upon controverted quei-
tion of public policy orsafety. 'Upon a
question of this kind, in which every
man,woman and child in the common-
wealth is interested, this great prerog•
ative of the Executive, .conferred by
the Constitution,•shotild be fearlessly
exercised. rioS-Allis such err occa-
sion ? Is not the subject tote 'consid-
ered vitally important ? Is it not ur-
gent that you should determine it for
yourselves, in the selection of mon• to
represent you in the legislature of
1871?

Be this as it may, this question is in
fact submitted for your judgment.—
The issue upon it was distinctly and
openly made at the last sesion between
the legislature and tho Eiecutive, and
that issue is now before you for your
arbitrament, and you should instruct
your -representatives; in each.) and
every county in accordance with your
.wishes and determination upon. this
important subject.

Should you, by your indifference to
the question, or by a careless and un•
calculating choice of the persons to
represent you in the legislature, en-
courage and strengthen the combina-
tion or men who desire and threaten
to invade your treasury, rust assured
that the vast fund now sacredly devo-
ted to the payment of the public debt
will be seized and carried off.
" The nine and a half millions of dol.
lars of securities in that fund, with all
the interest to accrue thereon, will be
voted away from the people's treas-
ury ; the State credit will be prostra-
ted ; your taxes will be increased, and
your Executive will be impotent to
help you. If, on the contrary, alive
to your interests and honor, you sus-
tain the appeals sent to you fro'rn the
Executive Chamber, and you are now
about to select your candidates for
representatives, you should determine
to re-affirm, with emphasis, the com-
mand of the Constitution ; that "no
part of the said sinking fund shall bo
used or applied otherwise than in the
extinguishment of the public debt,"
you will strike a just, sevoreand time-
Iv blow at corrupt legislation and pro-
tect yourselves- agaibst grievous pe-
cuniary loss.

The lesson will not be lost. Its sal-
utary effect will be great and lasting.
Both for the present and the future it
will improve the tone of public mor-
ale ; repress the unblushing effrontery
and corruption of the lobby; curtail
the it,fluence of arrogant corporations;
and secure the sincere commendation
of all good and patriotic men.

The assault upon the treasury, in
the passage of the nine and a half mil-
lion bill, though the most conspicuous
example, of the evil influences of cor-
porations upon the legislature is not the
only one. It possesses pre-eminent
importance, but it does not stand a-
lone. Then, fellow citizens, has not
the time come for determining the
question of title to sovereign power in
this Commonwealth ? Is that power a
rightful and indefeasablo estate of the
people, or does it reside In incorpora-
ted-cornpanies created by our laws ?

Will you, with your eyes open con-
sciously surrender the control over
your own representatives, and give
your consent that corporations shall
decide your laws ? Shall your govern-
ment bo pure, patriotic and just, true
to yourselves, and true to sound prin-
ciples of administration ; or shall it be
the instrument of corporate ambition
and avarice, and an object of public
jest, ridicule and reproach ? Or, in
other words, shall corporations super-
sede the government and become the
masters of the people 1

And now my fellow-citizens, with
this warning, I leave this important
subject in your hands ; trusting that
you will be inspired with the will and
the resolution to defend the integrity
of your government and to preserve
unsullied the credit and the honor of
the Commonwealth.

JOHN W. GEARY.
EXECUTIVE OtrarquEn, Harrisburg, Pa ,

Juno 6, 1870.

Terrible Fire in Constantinople,
CONSTANTINOPLE; TURKRY, Juno 6-

10 p m.—A fire originated in a suburb
of the Pero on the Golden Horn, and,
unchecked, it spod quickly ow its de-
vouring march through the most pop-
ulous and wealthiest commercial quar-
ter of the district Mosques, bazaars,
dwellings, theatres and other buildings
were consumed with terrible rapidity.
The scone was of fearful'grandour, pre-
senting the aspect of a huge furnace.

Many of the escaping inhabitants,
and numbers of those' engaged in tear-
ing down housee'to prevent the epreed
of the flames, were buried under the
falling masses of stones and timbers.

There has been ,no interruption of
the terrible destruction, and the con-
flagration is still raging'with unabated
fury.

LATER

CONSTANTINOPLE, June 9.--r The con-
flagration in the Peva quarter has boon
finally quenched The scene of .the
disaster is desolate in the extreme,
presenting a deplorable 'spectacle of
*din arid ashei and smoking embers.

The number of buildings that have
been destroyed by the'fire and Milled
down to lirev'ent the gpread AEI im-
mense. The loss' is enormous. ' Tho
aggregate amount may be sot"down at
five millions pounds sterling. The work
of retnoving the rubbish and ruins willsoon commence. Several bodies - of
persons killed by falling house's 'have
been removed.

Death .of Charles Dickens.
LoNnort, Juno 10.—Last evening at

6:2o,whileCharles DickentiVvati attend-
ing a dinnerparty, ho was struck with
paralysis, and shortly afterwards ex-
pired. His death is a terrible Shock to
the community, being so sudden and
unexpected. It h'a's produced' a uni-
versal gloom throughout this city and
the country.

Mr:Dickens was entertaining a din-
ner party at his house at Gad's Hill.
Miss Hogarth, who was ,seated near
him, observed evident signs of distress
upon ,his countenance., She thiin made
the remark toli'm that he, 'Mast be,ill.
TO thiti .1,;:r. Dickens repliOd,'"Oli, no;
I have onlj% got a headache ;Tshitll be
bet ter presentlY."l Ile then asked that
the open window ho shut. : Almost
imtnediiitely' ho became. unconscious,
,and fell back into his chair insensible.
He was immediately couveyed.to his
room.

Ills son and daughter's remained
steadfastly at his decease. The Indies
manifested many demonstrations of
„grief at the sad event, and the scene
is described as mournful iu the ox
treme.

H, B. Shafer, editor of the Ful-
ton Republican, was troubled by,a lo-
quacious lady, who bailed.frem this
place. He writes :

'At Huntingdon a lady got on the
train for East Liberty, ten miles this
side of Titteburgh, and kept up such
an incessa,n,t, .chatter about nothing,
that ono was, impressed with the idea
that her jaws were gotten up on the
perpetual motion plan. So tired did
everybody become of her continual
talk, that all were heartily glad when

conduoVer consented to stop at
Liberty to let her off. Nothing is
more annoying than ,to have a, person
sitting behind you who keeps up a
continual chatering, when you are so
situated that'you are compelled to Ns
ten to it,"

HIIRRYGRAPHS,

HOraeo Greeley ill seriously ill
lowa has a 71 acre vineyard.
The debt of Paris is $909,400,000
Bonner declines $1.00,000 for Dexter
Further murders by the Indians are

eported from the Plains.
The northern portion of this State is

suffering by drouth.
Seven cheese factories have boon

started in Delaware county.
A horse in Chicago is said to chew

tobacco like a man, and whines for it.
A California sportsman has shot

2,273 squirrels this spring.
Victoria has now eight grandsons

and nine granddaughters. -

A half bushel bogus silver coin witt3
four.d.in Harrisburg the other day. '

They are still having snow-stormsin Nevada and Nova Scotia.
General Hancock denies the state-

ments of his discourtesy toward Grant.
The English farmers are panic-

stricken at the continued dry weather.
TllO discovery of a subterranean out-

let to Salt Lake is reported.
The number of cattle owned in Eu-

rope is 95 700,000.
An envious Englishman assorts that

our language isgotting to bo slanguage.
The bark Asterias of Boston wasblown up recently, and several Byes

lost.
The cholera is making dreadful rav-

ages -in -India. At Madrid the disease
is particularly virulent.

A now York sexton, after burying
twentysix thometrid bodies, has diedhimself.

A swarm of ante took up their
abode in a man', car in Culifbi•uia the
other day.

A brother and sister were executed
on the 8:1111U gallows at Tullaward, Ire-
land, for murd,r, recently.

A band of bandits in Spain who had
captured a party of English tourists,
were killed by troops shortly after-
wards, the other week.

A Southern editor having been sent
a barrel of whiskey, thankfully ac-
knowledges it, and says he is now for-
tified against, snake bites.

A widow of General Griffin became
a baroness by marrying Baron Maxi-
milianEsterhazy,Sueretary of the Aus-
trian Legation, in Washington on the
6th inst.

An actress in a New York theatre
was severely injured dy lions recently.
Sho:was performing in their cage when
attacked.

Oconomonowoc, Wisconsin, is saidby its people to be tbe, most beautiful
town of the West, and also the "fisher-
man's paradise."

A subterranean lake, seventy feet
holow the surface, inhabited by blind
fishes and frogs, has been discovered
near Lancaster.

A Western compositor set up, "No
Cross, no Crown," "NO Cows, No
Cream." That was truthful, if it was
inaccurate.

A chignon saved the life of a woman
in Memphis the other day, her hus-
band having ithot at her with a pistol,
and the ball having lodged in that ap-
pendage.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

CONRAD MEYER.
Inventor and Manufacturer of the

Celebrated Iron Frame Pianos,
Worerooms, No. 722 Arch Street, Phila.

Has received AD' Prizo Medal of the World'e Great
Exhibition, London England. The higheltprizes award.
od when and wherever exhibited.

1ESTABLISIIED 1823.]
June 14, 1870-3trioa.

•

EXECUTORS'(Eetnto ofJ AS. M. BELL, Into of Blair tovra.Lipj
Blair County, deceidied )

Lottors testurnetßary ou enid estate horn been duly
panted to the undorsignotl by the Register of ' Wills of
said county. All persons indebted to mid astute Orr re-
quested to make payment, and thoso having claims
against tho enure are notified to present them duly pray.
en for settlomunt.

MEM

IIARTINDELL,
A. K. BELL,
EDWARD BELL,
FRANK B. isErr, ,

•lixecatore.. . ... . . .
NOTE —lly mutual arrangement of the executors, all

claims against said estate aro tohe p 1 seamed to tho said
A. K. Bell, who will also receive payment of dobts, His
P.O. Address It 11011Idajsburg, fa.

NEWSPAPER .
AIWY'R.TISING, •

A book of 125closely inhaled pages. lately issued. con-
tains a lief of the best American Advertising' Mediums,
giving the names, circulations, and full particulars con-
cerning the leading Dullyand Weekly Political and find
ly newspapeie, together withall those having largo cir-
cubitions, pulished in the Interest of Religion, Agricul

e, Literaf urn, Ac., Ac, Every Advertiser, and evdry
pureou,who contemplates becoming', such, will lint this,boOk of glo•tt value. Mailed free to any address on re-
cella. of fifteen cents. • GEO. P, ROWELL CO, Publish
ere, No. 96 Park Row. Now York. ,

The Pittsburg (Pe,..),"Lolger,' in its issue of May 29,
18;0, says : 'The firm ofa. U.Rowell'Co., which is•
sues this interestingand valuable hunk, is the largest
and best advertising nieney intim United States; and we
can diemfully recommend it to the attention' of those
who desire toads Sofas their business scientifically and
s3mciatitically in such a any, that in, so to secure the
largest amount of publicity for the tenet ucpsnditure of
money,"

-

3P.AMEMTJECS. •
Inverters who lei all to take out Lettere Potent are ad-

vised to counsel with Munn & Co., editors of the "Scien-
tific American," Who have prosecuted claims before the
Patent pines for over Twenty ,years. •Their American
and European Patent Agency is the most extensive in
the walla. Charges less than any other reliable agency.
A pamphlet containing full instructions to inventors is
sent gratis.'

"

' MUNN &CO.,
June 14.1 w - 37 Park Row, N. Y;

YES.! .1T.:.15. TRU.E..! •
That the Lest Alouers--the:bestdroppers —the beet

Solf.ltalters tobe found in the world are the Original and
reliabhidouble motion Ante. Machines, made,by the.
di VNA MANUFACTURING CO., ol Salem, Ohio. Saud
for pampilibt eon taining'part,eultirs.

•

SALESMEN.I''ANTED inn paying lisineoe.
KENSPDY, 413 CheNteut St., Phila.

THE.HUMAN MACHINE—Sew IlOok. Free for
Stamp, TAIt ItANT S. CO., Now York... •

TUP, JAPANESE CORN FILErentUvoi corns withtint
pats ; priCo 26c. Sold at drug find shbo stoles. Sum-

p:ea mailed on receipt of price And trade sapphed by the,JAPANESECORN PILECO., 34 Pine groat, N. Y.

IVIOUSTACHESforced to grow in six weeks
Receiptfor 5o cts. Address

11, Itlit(ARD5, Ilex seen, New Mork I?.0.
Juno 14-7ri4t.o.

TUMBIIIIM.a
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

M.° FO. 2tl" X Nxi I=e. 31EI
Respecthilly invites tho attention of thu Public to WA
stand on 11111 at.,Huntingdon, in thu ear of Usurp W
Swartz' Watch 1111Jewelry store, whore be manufactures
and keeps all kinds 01 Furnitureat led need prices. Per-
sons wishing tp purchase, will do well toglue him a call.

Repairing of all kinds attended topiomptly and charges
reasonalid. "

- -Oa-Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins mado in
any seylo desired, at short notice.

.The subscriber. bas a11111?"."114" NEWAND ELEGANT HEARSE
and is prepared to attend Funerals at any ,V,lriWISE.o.in town
or country.

Iluntingdon, May 9, 186041

pUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
It you waut your card neatly printed on enrol

opec;call at •
"

AEWM BOOK AJ,VD ATION,ERY STORE

f•
Lit_

•

--tt SPECIAL NOTICE ,
,161,

As theta seams to be an impression with many thatwedeal only in very expensive Fluted Goods, we wish toepacially announce that eve keep and constantly maintaina
Very Fulland Complete Stock of Reliable

CHEAP PLATED WARES,
Combining evel y variety of

BREAKFAST,
DINNER,

DESSERT, arid
'TEA SERVICES;

Including also, a large and carefully selected lima of
KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS,LADLES, IVORY CUT-

LERY, AC., &C.
These were., though low pticed, aro perfectly reliable

for alf the ordinna uses expected or required of such ar-
ticles, and will receive oor guarantee se being the beet oftheir kind in the market. They uro ma,bed at
FIXEDPRICES, IN PLAIN FIGURES, COMMENDING

THEII TO CLOSEST BUYERS.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.!
NO. 902 CHESTNUT STREET,

Jun. 10,10.-Iy.

COUGHS, SORE THROAT, ETC•

No medicine or treatment can excel
the powerful curative power of

DR. SIMMS'

WHITE PULMONIC BALSAM.
It mires with a rapidity unequalledby any ether reme-

dy offered for throat and lung diseases. It is recommend-
ed by over 2,000 persona in Wilmington, and hundreds in
Philadelphia, Baltimoreand other cities 'and communi-
ties throughout the country. Mr. Pennington, cf Wil-
mington,ll Oriels, writes that there is not (with a few ex-
ceptions) rt tinnilyin that city who will be without it if
possible toprocure it. Such is its popularity wherever
it is known—and this popul rityarises from thefact that
it uatvereelly curesall who uso it. There is no case of

COUGHS,COLDS, SORB THROAT,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, CROUP, `.

BLOOD SPITTING, HOARSENESS, nod even Pultneri
my Coneumptien, where the system is not broken down
with the wear of the disease, or pretended medicine, or
inexperienced advice, that this Balsam will not cure if
carefully seed according to directions. We gunranteeit
all we represent it be, and invitea trialfrom the afflicted
everywhere. Price 50 etc., medium size, and $1 for large
site bottles. Prepared only by

J. H. SIMMS, M. D ,

;Practical Organic Chemist,
No. 707'Market St.,

WILMINGTON, DBL.

Philadelphia depot. Johnhten, Holloway A Cowden, GO
Arch Street.

Baltimore depot, S. S.Hance, 108 Baltimore Street.
For solo by Medicine Dealers generally.
June 14 1870.1y.

NOTICEAny poraona who oilhor treespass upon tho
for eand, or receivo sand unlawful)) taken there-

from, will ho pi °tweeted. 1 will deliver either building
or loam nand at one dollar per two hotae load.

June 7.11 It. It. BRYAN.

ADAIINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
tutu of Baujaniin Stains, dee'd.]

betters of administration, upon the canto of Benja-
min Stains, late of Cromwell township, Huntingdon Co.,
deceased, having been wanted to the undersigned, all per-
soot indebted to the estate will make I'm mediate pay
lima,and those InningClaim, will present them for sot
Benicia.

43E0.11. STAINS, Admr.
0111idonia, l'uMay 30,1070:a

A D3IINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
taatere of administration upon the estate of Sarah

Drake late of Clay township, deceased, having been
granted tothe undersigned, all persons Indebted to the
estate will nuke Immediate payment, and those having
claims wiltpresent them for settlement.

ADAM HEFNER,
Three Springs, May 30 et* Adm inist ate.,

®®BINS''
ELECTRIC

BOOT POT 'SIT
• Makes a Lasting Shine.

Thorn who block ttolr boots on Saturday n ight with
ordinary blacking. don't kayo much rhino on Sunday,no
the polish fade.' on; but the Aloe of

33038331N5' BLACKING
Lasts Saturday Night and.all,day Sunday.

IT BEATS ANY OTHER BLACKING MADE.
Manufacturedonly by J. B. DOBBINS, at his immense

Soap and Blacking Worke, Sixth Street and German-
town Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. • ' _ .

For onto by Massey & Co., adjoitiing Lewis' Book Storo,
Huntingdon, Pa. - , novlB

NEW :LEATHER HOUSE.
THE 'FIRM or LEAS & MicVITTY, -

Clare leased the large fire stVry Leather Hones,
from James Naulty, ' -

NO. 432, NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
And tntend doing a hide and Leather Commission Bust-
neas. •

Their cone D. P. LEAS, and T.EAIeVITTY, are there,
and authorized to carry on the business for them—as
they are young mini of good 'moral character, and fine
business qualifications., They solicit the patronage of
their brother Tanners in tho county,and elsewhere,

still will continueto keep tegood assortment
of Spanish and Slaughter Solo Leather on hands, at their
Tannery, near Three Springs, IltintingdotiCounty, Pa.

marl-ti. r LEAS & McVITPP. •

BOOKS
AND

STATIONERY
OF ALL,KINDS,

Prkfc, .

L't
ME

WALL :P4130::
CE.441,P1:

Lewis' Book Store,
Huntingdon, Pa.,

School Books and Stationery,Bibles, llyitin
Books, Miscellaneous Woks' of ail kinds,
Blank Books, Sunday School Books, etc.,
Inks ofall kinds, Notions, Perfumery, Pock-
et ,Books Pocket Knives, Musical Instru-
ments, Wall Paper, Window Shades and
Fixtures, etc., etc., etc.

NVANTED.-1,000 sonia- of Barb;,
at the Ifamtnoth store. The highest market

price paid incash (Jun 1 Ora] HENRY 4 CO.

1810SPURR estTsoLIS 10
AT REDUCED PRICES.

JAMES A. BROWN,
Is constantly receiving , at his now

CARPET STORE,
IN-HUNTINGDON; PA,

Beautiful Patterns of Carpets, fresh 1155fe the' robin ofthe manufacturers. Ilin stock comprises
'BRUSSELS, - INGRAINS,

VENITIAN, WOOL DUTCH,
COTTAGE • HEMP,
LIST and RAG CARPETS, •

CARPET CHAIN,
COCOA And CANTON..MATTINGS,
-11 FLOOR, STAIR ind' TABLE

CO X 7-11 c a Cdo 3EX
A FRESH STOCK OF

WALL PAPER,
WINDOW-SHADES and Fixtures, Druggets, Velvet

Rugs, Door Slats, Extra Carpet Thread and Binding.
make a specialty of furnishing CHURCHES end

LODGES, as City Prices, and invite Pin Mailing Commit-
tees to call and see goods made expressly for their pur-
poses.

!Myers will rare money and be better suited by 'going
to theregular Carpet and Oil Cloth Storefor any of th o
above goods. I defy competition in prices and yanety
of beautifulpatterns.

CARPETS 25 cents per YARD and UPWARDS.
Ihare also tLe Agency for the Original

HOWE SEWING MACHINE
co well known as the beat Family Machine in the world

- Call at the CARPET STOREand see them.
JAMS A. BITOWN.

Huntingdon, Mon 16,10-6 m
W. BUCHAN VI ALLISON J 11.imamt?

NEW STOVE AND TIN STORE.
BUCHANAN, ALLISON 3: CO.

Have opened a new store in Tenter's now building, in
the Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa., nud have ready for sale
a large assortment of

Cook and _Parlor Stoves,
SPEER'S REVOLVING LIGHT,

SPEER'S ANTI-DUST,
SPEER'S ANTI-DUST COOK STOVES,

SMITH'S REGULATOR and EUREKA COOK STOVES
and LITTLEFIELD'S HEATERS.

Also, a large armament of

TM AND NIELIE6 rAglah
and egreat variety of Goods, never before kept In this

place. Wo also manufacture

TIN WARE TO ORDER.
Repairing, Roofing and Spoutingdone nt short notice
4163- Country Stores supplied with Tin {Vara atcity

ratva. ,

Confident of being ablo to make it advantageous to
their mourners they respectfully solicit a share of public
patronage.

ROOM IN YENTER'S NEW BUILDING'
IN TILE DIAMOND, HUNTINGDON, PA.

Jan. 5, IMO

JOHN C. MILLER,

(Succimor to C. 11. MILLER & SON,)

DEALER IN

All Kinds of LEATHER,

AND

SHOE FINDINCS,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

ja12.1870

Latest Ariival of Gent's • Goods.
,H..ROBLEY

MERCHANT TAILOR, •
Has removed to the room over John liars .t Co's Bank.

(Old litimd Top Corner.) in hero ho is prepared to do all
kinds of nod: in his lineof business. Ile has just receiv-
ed a full lineof

CLOTHS,
-VEST INGS,

CASSIA' ERS,
CORDUROYS, &c.

Thankful for past patronago ho solicits a continuance
of tho samo. Tho attention of the public Is culled to his
stock of cloths uldch he is prepared to make up to
order in a fasthonablo, durable and workmanlike manner.
Please give moa call.

„
,

MOBLI(Y,
Merchant Tailor. ..'lnntingthn, Pa., Mall 7th, 1169.

NEW I .
NEAT I!. •

NOVELI!
GEO. 'F. 'MARSH

PhiChant '.;

HaeThiet received •

. .

HIS USUAL LARGE STQCK. •
. ,

SPRING and SUMMER GOODS,
OF ALL

QUALITIES,
'• •

SHADES,
. , AND CQLORS.

• Se'cond story ofßeccd'snezo
. . „

• GEO. F. MARSH., •

. liniitingdon, March 30

•

,103V''GOODS •

AIR
~; , •PLENTY OF THEM.

•H.Rol4llArat
NEW•

.MEN AND BOYS' r CLOTHING r • r

SPRING AND SUMMER,

' -JUST RECEIVED
•

IL ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE. --

For Gontlemen's Clothing of the beat material,and made
du the beat workmanlike 2111LIIII0r, call at

11. ROMAN'S,
opposite the Franklin House in Matkat Square, Hunting
don, Pa.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.
[Estee° of FitANKR.Locti,,dee'd."!

Lottets ofadministration upon theestote of Frank Oar-
loch, Into Huntingdon borough, deceased, having been
granted to tho undol seened, all pernua indebted to the
estate will make pa.) wont, and those having claims will
present them for settlement.

, ELIZABETH CIARLOOII,
Huntingdon, May 17-6Ps ' Administrate's.

WANTED. —1.0,000 pounds - Tab
washed wool for which the highest market price

will be paid. [Jan 16:n] n. MO'

NEW

TOWN LOTS FOR SALE
INWEST HUNTINGDON

Buy Lots from tirst bands at

$2OO
Purchosers desiring to build eau have Vdry

erms as to payment. Now lathe time to intent. Ap
[jy2ltf ]

MILL FOR SALE.
THE subset, er o ers his dew,,GristMill and Mill House, situated In West township,Said Mill Is situated in the heart of Shaver's CreelsTalley; grad grain country; base good eustoml, mid IsItl n six miles of the Fenno.railroad. '

For further-particulars wig twor sae • - -
Ifet,NnFse22 -

• - Nerralips, Hoot. ~0.,

JNSURE YOUR PROPERTY
EMEO

MILITA,Vitift
•

-

INSURANCE COMPANYH
INCORPORATED APRIL 7, 1870

OFF/CE a t HU.NTINOD.OE;. PENAr.d.
lEEE!

MEIBUILDINGS,
MERCHANDISE,

and OTHER PROPERTI
=ME

LOSS OR DAMAGE BYFIRE,
Onas reasonable terms as any otkor respo naible company.

DIRECTORS
J. E. SINGER, C. C.STANBERGER, isAAewnianti
S. I'. McCULLOGII, D. B. MILLIKEN, WM*. KENNEDY

1:1312=3

Presideut, WM..-KENNEDY-; 'Secretary,
J. M..MILLER; 25.easurer, J.E.
Agent for Huntingdon co., A. B. ItENRED7....:mnylo;tB7o

WILLIAM B. ZEIGLER,
Dealer in

Ladles' Cents and Children's Varnishing 'Goods, and
Innioge, ofall kinds. A huge stock of .• •

NOTIONS, _

IVELITE OODS,
BRILLIANTS, NAINSOOttg,

PI QUAS, _INDIA TIVILLS,
LINENS, of all grades, GLOVES,
and Hosiery for men, woman and Children. Thihetand,
Cashmere shawls, • • , _

CASSIM.ERS,
' DOMESTIC GOODS;

GROCIIRTES and ,PROV.L.S.IAITS.
A general assortment of goods,. al-

ways at lowest onsh prices,.and of. the
best quality.-..,••

Eggs, &e.,
Ilutitingdo, April 26, '

New Cheap Slae.
=I

Crownover & Decker,
Have just opened nt their new store, west'

end of Hill Street, next door to the Nations.
Hotel, near Fisher's Mill, in Huntingdon;:io
largo and selected stock of

DRESS-GOODS,' GRODERIES,
BOOTS 'AND &HOE2,.• •

QUEENS-WARE,,

FISH and SALT
, • . FLOUR and• itOF'::

And everything else generally kept in t
• first class etord:'

Everything new and selling cheap, fur
CASH OR PRODUCE

QM= CRCR'Nt 1t& DECKER

MMUS

DRUG STORE:-
On, the corner, opptisite. ihnlExchaigke. Itolei,

HUNTINGDON; !PA.

Will haven good ',Wootton of :drugs, medians, &c.
from roliable'illuggists,'llido a gi -e'at V.trlety of notions,
fancyarticles, pot turneries, pattatmedicines, toilet,. soap's
brushes stuffs, groceries, rko., dm. -

THE'DRUG DEPARTMENT':
Willhe concluded by Dr. Thoe. Johnston, who has been -
In the practice of medicine for crier, frittylyeiiryIwhlcti
will be a great advantage to timid buying medidnis-foy„,
family use, where, it Omit corivenlo tap eukploy,a physii7
clan. Advice given when mSdlclnVi are 'wanted: Der•
sal iptionscarefully compounded.

„Pr:Johnston is a ;native ;eV-01Si town, lid 'endive
mealeine undue the celebrated Dr. Henderson, whose rep.
utation is well remembered by all old citizeue.
• Cold sparkling soda watercan be bad during the slim-mer, drawn • from TutCo 'celebrated 'Arctic--Nountalne,
whichis now considered the best in use ••- • • ' • • • •

May 2i, JOIINSTON & CO

THE- GDON:
71:: :111.2 tic. ..'p1:',7. ,̀ .,:,ki i

filanufactiiriridtbinpansi,
- I

Is boh prepared eta fill 'orders' fe'r
I

i,WEATELF.MPOAR,DING,
FLOORING, --

DOORS,
,o ~ .....

21 • ,

AND SASHI
And in short to, do, all kinds of Cip:0)10,r;

MMEEIwork—

Tofurnish

Mil
,~.,.~~ . ~.

• r

lerAll orders Should tie iidaieeead to
_ 1.4
D. W. ARTI;EY; Fiesident,

Huntingdon, l'a.
:June 16,1804f.

,1(01:1,J of. 2.
'MILTON B. LYTLE. BABRIEL A. ATEA

rrEE FIRM OFS,TEEIJ, LYTLE &

t STEEL lavilcg la.atrl'ciri their tract 15tlandmith-ill tiroplias oftla, borough ctfllpptingdoula,:lr; AO.

STEAR..SAW 1V11LL,,:.,:';
aro prepared tomanufacture all kinds of

OAK AND FINE!' LIIMBEK'
The inill, will he run toils utmost capacity and trill be-

in operati on during the entire summer and part of the
autumn months. They will be enabled_ tofurnish bum•
her in large quantities, and ofaiLdimensions, at the low •1
eat coals prices.

Orders respectfully solicited. Lumber delivered at the -

Penna. Railroad, or canal.• , • . t; it'rlfudtlu~don,'dpril 2• la 1868-tf . . ., •r. e
f

LUMBER; SHINGLES; -LATHS,
HEMLOCK, PINE BILIZ.:STUFF,

Boards, Plank, Shingles, Plastering and Shingling
Lath, constantly on hand.

Worked Flooring,Sash, Blinds, Doors, pootand Win-
dow Frames, furnished At madufactureral paces.•*

Grain add country prodnet geneially tabight at market
rates. • • • ; • WAGONER & BRO.,
ang26-tt , ' Philipsburg, Centre cos y

ply to


